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CORNERSTONE LAID AT
VALLE CRUCIS CHURCH

New Church to be Built on Site of
Old Church of the Holy Cross

Ceremonies Impressive
.

(Valu* Ciucis special of the I8tl. to
the Greensboro Daily News.) J

Thi rorr.C!stone ofa church was
laid here within the week, a church)with a name whose origin runs far!
back into the past century and with!
a history filled with ecclesiastical jand missionary achievement- It was!
Bishop Stillman Ives in 1842 whoi

u '*
fiuiuvu u v- iiui vii iu trie nui\ L russ
at the same time that he gave the
name of Va)!e Crucis to the beautifuland fertile valley that it dominated.Over the years the good

*S? >r^s 'Ls missionaries have gain*¥dfor it the spiritual domination £

the valley and the name \ alle Crucis.Valleyof the Cross.taken from
the configuration of the landscapehas from the lives of its people come
to be a living reality.
Among the hemlocks and oaks

vvhi ie the first church was built the
new edifice? is mounting. It is to be
a beautiful little structure, of gray
stone taken from the mountain side
within half m:U of its site. Gothic
in its lines, planned by cultivated
minds and built by skilled workmen.
It will face south, "looking out over
the valley, with its windows opening
east and west upon the highway to
Banner Elk. At its left are the building-of the school. Completed, il
wilt stand in impressive contrast to
that first primitive adobe house and
graphically represent the progress of
the Episcopal church in this field.

Prior to the lay in. of the corner
stone, merning prayer was held on
the veranda of Auchmuty Hal). At
its conclusion the congregation
marched in procession to the site of
tho mounting church led by finRightReverend Junius Moore Horner
bi.-t np of the Diocese of Western
North Carolina, in whose diocese the
chi;:rh is located, the Right Reverend
Jo?enh Blount Cheshire. Bishop of
North Carolina, and the Right Rev-:
erend Kirkman G. Findlay, Bishop
of upper South Carolina. The cor-
m-i-uuif >t?rvice was rcau *»v i>i<nop
Hoi iU'i-. the visiting bishops assist-i
ing.

An unusually impressive feature of
the service was the participation ci
four generations of the Townscnd'
family, all communicants of thejChurch. Timothy Towr.seod,
arch of the family, placed the Newi

^ Testament in the cornerstone box;
Isis daughter Mrs. Roah Mitchell, depositedthe Hook of Common Prayer;
his randdaughter. Miss Effie Townsendthe Hymnal; his great grandson
Robert Edney, the list of communicantof the church.

In presenting Bishop Horner, the
Rev. James Preston Burke, rector
htc church, recounted hte lives that
hav had a share in the development
of the church and of the school,
enumerating them by name. "The
emphasis in a church school in my
op; :ion should be upon God and the
Church," observed Mr. Burke 4*and it
has beer, my hope since coming here
to see a church erected on the site
of the original building, of dignified
cons'ruction ana ox equipment simn*

bie io our needs. Move than half
the necessary funds has been subscribedand it is my earnest prayer
this morning that God will put it in
the hearts of others to help in raisingthe remander."
"When I think of Vaile Crucis.'"

begin Bishop Horner, "two passages
always come to my mind. One is
from the writings of an older prophetand from that passage the motto:
of this diocese has been taken; 'The
House of the Lord upon the top of
the mountains.' The ~»t.h< r is 'And
a little child shall lead them.' for
when 1 tlvnk of this school, and our!
other school' in western North Caro-J
lina, I am thinking of the little ehil-j
dreo whose lives they are blessingi
2.1.(1 are dotermneu to bless. The

* ire* t rent inuoivnce of their childish
5v.« es liftt 1 m prayer has ofunj
times given me the inspiration 1 have)

" not found in the greatest cathedrals*
of i>ur country. And from my know-'
ledge of them, I believe there are

many children in these mountains,
who, like those of the Hoiy Land, are

ready and willing to give their lives
to the sendees of the Lord and to]
follow Christ."

'i ,.i....
me more oeep»y a ijumjcs iia

roots into the couth, iht higher its
branches mount toward the heavens;
the greater the struggle and trial,
the greater the joy in the day of"
triumph. This is a day of triumph
here at Vnlle Crueis and the greatest
measure of joy belongs to the bishop
of the diocese. Bishop Horner. I
think ! may humble claim for myselfsecond place in the poy of the
day, for 1 have actually labored less
than brother Burke, i have prayer!
and hoped longer," Bishop Chesire
said.

"Bishop Horner, I should say rcoresentsthe present; Mr. Burke the
future, and t the past. All I may
do is to train the microscope of the
past upon our small beginnings and
reveal the great strides we have made
here.

"The first thought that must come
to anyone in contemplating the accomplishmentshere is of the grandestof Bishop Ives' conception. The
fact that he was able to establish
bete at a time that Morgantcm was

the nearest rail head, a school that
drew boys from as far east as Tarboro,is one of the most remarkable
achievements in the history of educationin North Carolina.

"The three names I would have
' ever present in your memories v.hen
you think of Valle Crucis," continued

I
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ONE OF WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA'SBEST FRIENDS
(Asheville Citizen.)

In another column on this pace
the Citizen reprints an admirable editorialtribute to Asheville By Col.
Wade II. Harris. Editor of the CharlotteObserver. The immediate occasionfor saying well some mighty
pleasant thine- about us, Colonel
Harris found in the meetings here
this week of the Southern Publishers
and the North Carolina Press Association.Colonel Harris begins by
congratulating the publishers and ed
itors upon the opportunity of spendinga vacation in this city, a few of
them for the first time perhaps, most
of them being familiar figures in
Asheville s summer throng of visitors.]
I hen the Observer Editor describes
the evidences hert? of advancement
in many directions and makes some
interesting comparisons with traffic,,
business buildings, homes and suburbsin the Asheville of a quarter
century and more ago.

No Asheville newspaper man
could take more pride in what Ashevilleha< become than Colonel Harris.He knew this tywn in the days
before motor-vehicle revolution
brought good roads. Quicker transportationand increasing numbers of
tourists aral residents to Asheville
and the territory around us. He has
seen hills leveled, streets widened,
new tourist and commercial hotels
and sk* scrapers built; he has watchedAsheville's population overflow
into spacious and attractive residence
parks. And all these signs of progressin Asheville, and similar growth
in the other communities of this region,he has observed and commented
upon, not as part of the day's work,
but as the work of a man who loves
western North Carolina and finds ahidivigsatisfaction in the spirit of
the people this ide the Blue Ridge
and the fruits of their labors, material,social and spiritual.

Most editors on their vacation
leave work behind them, and so does
Colonel Harris. But hris ideal vacationis to tour one, two or a half
dozen counties in western North Carolina.meeting the neonle in all walk^
of life, discussing with" them the
things they tire in? erected in, taking
mental note> of the advancement of
the several communities have made
in a decade and later writing in delightfulstyle his impressions and observationsas a sojourner in the urbanand rural districts. Other newspapermen might find this too much
Kite the days ir. the office; to Colonel.
Harris it is relaxation and recreation.'
When western North Carolina takes

stock of those agencies that have ma

tonally aided it in coming into a realizationof its own resources and
possibilities, and in telling the rest
of the world what is going on ir. these
mountains. Colonel Wade Harris is
tioo forgotten. For many years he
has been one of our foremost boos-,
ters. He still is.

V. C. RELIGIOUS SUMMER
SCHOOL VERY EFFECTIVE

V'aile Cruris, N\ C. .July 21..The
Valle Cruris Summer School for ReligiousEducation in session here is
the most effective school of its kind
ever conducted by the Episcopal
Church in this diocese. The School
is being held under the auspices of
the dioceses of Western North Car-

:>uiui «roun«i, unu upper o.

Carolina and is under the immediate
direction of the Rev. J. W. C. Johnsonof Gastonia. The enrollment of
the school has doubled since last year
Perhaps the most popular courses beingoffered are "The Life of Christ."
by Bishop Kirkman G. Finley "f upperSouth Carolina and " Social Service"by the Rev. George Floyd Rogers,Hector ot St. Peter's Church,
Charlotte. Most helpful courses in
the "Devotional Life" "Church
School Ideals," and the "Prayer Book
are being giver, by the Rev. Homer
W. Starr, Ph. D., of Charleston. S.
C. Others an the faculty arc* Mrs.
R. M. Griffith, Miss Annie Morton
Stout, Mrs. Frank N. Ohallen, and
Mrs M. B. Hutchinson.
The members of the school are o<hghtodwith Valie Crucis ami this

section of our mountains and have
decided to hold the school here again
next year when an enrollment of two
hundred is expected. The opening day
will be July 5th.

IMPORTANT MEETING OF CITIZENS
Riverview school house, Monday

night July 27th.
Valle Crucis Tuesday night July 28
Thorndike Saville, State hydraulic

engineer, will talk on the New and
Watauga River as sources of power
and explain the proposed power surveyof these streams. I

17" J l- < > '
lively guuti citizen snouia De present.

the bishop, "are those of Ives, WilliamWest Skiles, and Milnor Jones.
Ives for the initial conception, Skiles

j and Jones for their unceasing, inde'
fatigable, and Godly labors in the
early years of the mission."

Bishop Cheshire gave a graphic
picture of an incident in the life oi
the school under the administrator
of Bishop Ives that for picturesquenessalone is doubtless without parallelin church history' ;n this country,the march of the school persone
to Wilkesboro for the consecratioT
of a church there, about the year1845. The bishop, the clergy, aiK
the students, wearing their blacl
cassocks, their baggage borne by »

donkey, made their way afoot, staf
in hand, over the Blue Ridge f*

' Wilkesboro. Bishop recounted 11
1*some detail the incident? of his firs
visitation to the mission, which madi
a highly interesting narrative-

WATAUGA COUNTY. N h .i CA

BOONE ONE OF STATE'S
MOST THRIVING TOWNS

(C. B. Hoack. in Greensboro News)
T'x r,e..Boone is one of the most

progressing little towns in the whole!
stat-. -»f North "Carolina Situated
as i; in the western part of the
tat-. among some of the most mag-'

jnificent mountain scenery in the1
wo'l i at an altitude of 3333 feet
above the sea, with sand clay roads
CO!;, ng in from four different directions.and with one of the best eduieat;..rial institutions of th" stale in
it doors, there is no wonder that
t hi town is progressive. Still, such
P" -essions alone will not necessarily
mat' a community progressive. There

[are many towns in North Carolina
that are far better situated for prog-
ress. geographically speaking, than
Boone is, still many of them are far
behind Boone in progress.

The thing which makes a place
progressive is not its geographical
.-it Ucftmn, its good roads, or even its

Msducaiinual institutions: however
jthvx' are fine attributes and indisjpensihle to the highest progress of
[ any o mmunity. Money i> necessary,
but money alone is not all that is
needed. The thing which makes a

community progress^.* is its people.,
Kvi;r> thing depends upon the* people
of a community.theii energy, vis^I
ion, pride, and their willingness to
cooperate .for the best interest of
the community as a whole. Or briefly.we would say that everything dependson the kind of spirit which
a community has.

Boone seems to have the right kind
of spirit. It looks as if the people!
here are working together for a com-j
mon purpose, namely to make a bigger.a better and more progressive
town. The people of Boone take a

gr eat deal of interest in telling other
people about what a great place!
Boone is- It must hi Boone*.- moral
code that no stranger be allowed to

pass through the town until he first
agrees to visit the various places of
interest in the community; and then,

I \\ hen he sees these places, that he
promise to say something complimentaryabout them after he leaves,
Of course, the people here do r.ot

resort to force in order to get. a personto stop over in Boone for a while
If it were done in this manner, it
would nut prove so effective perhaps,
But the method used, which accomplishesgreater results than any
other, is that of kindness and eour!tesy. This is the method these peoipie use. Even business men make it

j a point to lay aside their work for
awhile in order to tell :t stranger
about the great advantages which
their town and community offer. Not
only do they tell him about the town
.they do not stop at that if the
stranger is of any note*.but they also
see that he is carried about the town
and community and shown the very
highest courtesy Such is Boonfe's
method of advertising, and it works,
if you think it does not. come to
Boone and see for yourself.
A visitor in Boone the other day

made the following comment: "The
climatic conditions here are so pleasantthat one can nearly always feel
comfortable. The mountain breezes
are so unusual to we low larders that
we cannot realize that June is rapid;ly passing. And besides the healthfulclimate, one can enjoy the beautifulmountain scenery, which cannotbe surpassed anywhere in the
state; and too, these people make one

feel at home with them. From their
example, one gets an inspiration to
do greater and nobier things in the
world. The spiiit alone of these peopleis enough to make one want to
come to Boone."

The Daniel Boone Hotel, just finishedrecently, ranks along with the
O He~ry, the Robert E. Lee and the
other best hotels of the state. Anyonewishing to get away from th
sweltering heat for a while could not
find a more ideal piece than this. So
tnose who are a-weary ana want rest
would be well paid to spend a few
days in this part of the land of the
sky.

HUSBANDS OF FRIDAY CLUB
1 ENTERTAIN WIVES

One of the mns tenjoyable occa
sinus of the seasor. was ast Thursday
evening when the husbands of the

' Friday Afternoon Club entertained
1 their wives at dinner, at the Mayview
r; Manor, Blowing Rock.
1' Covers were laid for thirty and
t an elegant five course dinner wa;
> served.
' , The hostess of the hotel then in
> "ited the party into the attract ivi
a ball room, where some joined in thi
t dancing. Music was furnished thru
e out the evening by a splendid orchestrafrom Miami, Fla.
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WHY YOU SHOULD BUY
AT HOME

| f.

(Contributed.) .
'

If you want to make a putchase of
merchandise at home you go to your

a

merchant and see and examine the ^
article to know if you really want yand need it. In case said merchant
has the poods you need and iike, youbuy them, and in case you have not
the cash to pay for said poods, and '

you are a responsible party, bavins? ^the reputation of paying your hills
promptly you can so state the facts vto your merchant and buy the poods
on 30 to 00 days time, in the mean Ntime using the wares while you are

i.ntr > i»> -iKiiJi'
You have helped your merchant by! 1

giving him his small profit on the t

purchase?; and helped yourst! f by got
ling (lie goods when needed. But
you say we could save money by buy- 1

ing from a mail order house. I take Jthe position that you cannot, quality :
considered. Mai! order houses don ot
bar-die standard brand articles in any ~

class of merchandise, for instance jshoes. You cannot buy shoes of anystandard brand. Therefore you are
failing to buy standard goods at all
times. And again if you would give 'j
your local merch:.! ihe business it
would giv. him a chance to buy in|greater qua: titie. . ...u buy cheaper! 1

specially if you pay him cash for ^

all purchase? as you are doing the 1

mail order houses.
With a mail order house you look

at a picture and read a flatt« ring de-jI scription. make out an order sheet.*
go to the office, buy a stamp, mail
your order and wait two weeks to
thirty days for the article to arrive. "

Should it be a freight charge, go to
the R. R. station, pay the freight,
take your goods home and then cx|amine and see if they are. what youthought you were buying. You at
least had to send the cash in some
form with your order and if the pur- I
chase is not what you want, then the
goods must be returned and in the v
course of time, say thirty days or »

more, you may receive your money, v

refunding your purchase price. Now
if you had bought the same goods' at
home you could have used them for ii
ai least tnsrty gays wnile you w ere 1
waiting for the goods. ii

The mail order house has no per- i
sonal interest in you or your com- c
munity whatever. They pay no taxes t<
to help you defray the expenses of c

your state and county government.
They take no interest whatever in n

your health or that of your neighbor.
They do not care if you ail die. b
They have no part in your funeral or
burial ceremony. In fact all they
care for is getting the cash out of c

you and try to make you believe you
are buying something at a bargain
price You might have all grades of
country produce, chickens, eggs, potatoes,apples, butter, milk, and oth- ii
er items for sale that you really do e
not need for your home use, hut they
care nothing for how muc hyou have s
to waste, just so you continue to dig h
up your cash and buy from them.
Th»* local merchants buy these nec- ii
ssiiies from you and feeds his fam-, o

ily from the product of your farm,.
' buy.- wood to keep bis family warm f
and to cook the vegetables you have s

grown. lie pays taxes to keep up
your school and your roads, makes 1.
donations to your churches, helps u

keep up the poor and needy and orjphans of the community. But still the t

people seem to think it right to pat- i
ronize the mail order houses. To be I

fail"Iholia\'n un v rtoiifxci fhinl-.

ing person, if they would stop and r
think soberly about these matters of c
fact, would ever send another order
to any mail order house. f

Stop where you are and study the s
above remarks and decide! i

;i
VALLF. CRl'CIS ITEMS

}
i

Mrs. Ira T. Johnson of Jefferson c
is spending two weeks with her pa- c
rents Mr. and .Mrs. J. M. Shall.
The men of Valle Cruris under the

leadership of Mr. John Hartley gave
tw » days free labor to make some
rutich needed repair-- or. the county *

road and bridge in the center of the i
community. Their work is much appreciated.*

Mrs. James Guignard of Hickory
visited friends in the valley.

Mrs. Clarke of State lie is with
her parents Mr. and Mrs. W. H. ^

Mast. ; -j
The Sumcr School of Religious Ed:

ncation has completed its two weeks T
course. Members of the school com- J
ing from several different states
enjoyed their stay in Valle Crucis.
so much that they decided to hold the 1

j Summer School here again next July. ^
j On Thursday July 9th the Com-'
munity Club gave a picnic supper on Jthe Methodist church lawn in honor k

of the? summer school arid other vis-j.tors in the valley. A spirit of enjoy-1
went and appreciation was prevalent Jand guests from .South Carolina declaredthat they had never seen so
much fried chicken before! After the csupper music was furnished by Miss k

Privett and her guests from Danville
y»

I On Tuesday night of last week a
concert was given at the school for
the benefit of the new church build- <

I ing fund. Mrs. Burke and the Rev.
s Stephen Gardiner sang and Mrs. Yeagerrendered violin selections.

W. D. Clarke has been elected ca>h
ior of the Yalle Crucis Bank and is '

coming to take charge early in Au-gu?t.
The Valle Crucis School is filled

j with summer boarders.

;
~ C»s. aCopy

OUL.VRY CULLINt DEMONSTRA
TIONS

On tin following date? and the
"lowing place? we expect u> have
dibitry ct. iling demonstration: so that
"io < keeping hen? may haw an op
|Ttu»iiiy to learn how to t. i: nnhtblehei:.- from those that wii! not
ay a profit:
.Monday July 27. .1 o'clock. Elh-r
-Will's, Rufherwoud.
Tuesdav July 28, !u:;«. o'clock,

iiaine Coffey's, near Whiting- school
ouse.
Tu< y July 2i-. ,J..hn

ox's near Grandfather eh house
C day July 29, 10:30

Viila i'roffit's, Meat Camp
Thursday July 30, 3 o'clock. M. H.

Meat Camp.
In.lay July 31, 10:30 o'clock, X.
By r<\ Zionviile.

11 ui; y July 31. 3 o'clock, W> Y.
"art King's, Zionvillc.

'i hi -i- demonstrations will start
aomptly and it is hoped that those
ntere ted will be on time. We hope
hat th« -e at whose ; act the meetrigsa- held will hav- from 20 to
15 of their hens in crates or in the
»oi:ltry house so that no time will be
osl getting started.
M> ' F. Parrish from the State

'ou'try Department will he wi'h me
tnd assist in holding these demontrations.
The poultry business i< developing

apidly in Watauga County and it
viil develop mure rapidly when all
he lioa"profitable hens are disposed
.f.

JOHN H. STEELE,
( "unty Agent.

METHODIST NOTES
Two hundred and seventy five
li pi -sent at Sunday School last

>und :\ Let's make it three hundred
n xt Sunday.
A wi:sh chil l ge! s five hours
week of religious training, a Cathi)ic.child gets three hour?, and how

»:«g shall we continue to give only
hirty minutes of religious education
o i be Protestant child? A question
cc arc interested in Our leader of
elbaous education can do a great
fork planning a program of trailingthi? country needs.
The church is a great in Utution

n the win Id even though lots of peoilenever recognise iL^ power and
tifluouce. Have you ever worked out
he vaiue of a church in relation to
he price of real estate? Who wants
a live in a community without ehur-
hes or schools?
Sunday School Sunday at 9:45 a.

k.
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.

y the pastor.
Epv.orth league at 7:15.
Wednesday prayer service and

hoii practice at 8 p. m.
All are welcome.

MEAT CAMP
The crops in this section are lookingunusually well, regardless of the

ontinued dry weather.
Mr. N. E. Morets after spending

everal days in Asheville, returned
ome lasi Friday.
Mr. Willie l'voifit and family vistedMr. and Mrs. James Bingham

i Brushy Fork last Sunday.
Miss Erina Moivtz left Monday

or the Banner Eik Hospital wehre
he will have her tonsils removed.
Mrs. Ileum Winebarger spent The

alter part f last week at the home
f her son Mr. 'ohn Lewis of Boone.
Miss Ola AlorctJ. is visiting ro!aives:here after spending ten months

n Charlotte and Brunswick, Ga. with
lev and Mrs. W. A. Lutz.
The Meat Camp section was. well

epreaented at the land sale and the
ircus in Boone last Wednesday.
Mesdames A. W. Hodgson and

cichard Greerc returned from Wmton-Salemlast week where they had
mdergone operations for appendieiis,and so far as the writer knows
ire improving nicely.
Owing to the late season the Wine>argerschool lid not begin as stated

n lust week's news, but was deferred
while until the people got their

xops furth r along.

THE BOV WAS RIGHT
Mrs. F. ke."My. such wonderful

lothes that tall woman over there
s wearing, 1 wonder where she lives?
Mr Cynic "My guess would be

just beyond h r husband's income."

TO A MEXICAN BEAN BEETLE

i'o fiend incarnate*
rhat spread destruction and famine

in your wake;
crush you.

Vnd feel i pleasure in your agonisingstate.

detest your color,
our gray and black spots are a thorn

in my side;
abhor you.

lulten ami "possuming" to save your
hide.

fe pest and plague
A'hence came you to this pleasant

abode of men?
iVhat foul monster
sickened and spewed thee from his

den?

am your enemy,
\rid will persist in destroying vout

breed.
leek othrr climes
Where men are not so particuiai

where you feed.

Ve filthy demon,
rhat destroys the fruits of oar toil
i crush yoti.
And pride th fingers that von soil.

.L. D. Woodanl.
Boone, N. C.
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SECOND NORMAL IERM
HAS LARGE ENROLLMENT

An JnteM siing occasion the past
wee*; nas a p. r ic given «>n Triui -day
evr ring by mi. and Mrs. Ruselt D.
Hodges f- Mr. Fitzhugh Hurley, i
proimp.er'. lawyer of Shrevosp< r La
and the othvr rra mbers of the AppalachianSaiL- Norma! School Class
of It? 16 v:n- were in town. It was
planned orate the ninth annivc!1;a'y of the graduation of this
clas.- A ?r:<- elaborate picnic dinner
was spita<: r Green Hill near BlowingRock was greatly enjoyed
by a!!, as wa- the jolly reunion of
the classiv.i t- - with many rcminis.once? of day- and ia r yearsTiio-e pre of the cla -s of 3 hid
were Mr. Hurlcyi. Russell D. and
Mrs. Ii'»dy (formerly M; Fay
Greer) Council!, Mi-- Game
Coffey. Dean Binghair.. and Mrs.
Dean Bi.:.rhani (formerly Mi>s CarrieHoi ton ). Specialty invited gu:--t.s
were M- Tracy Counei!!. Mi-s Eula
Hodges, in I Mr. Breitur.g of Louisiana.
The Summer Term of the

Appalachian State Normal Seb >ol beganon .July 14, and the enrollment
is now uhich is 1 >C» wore than
fr.r Sm> v..«e »

the criroilhi' r.i for both terms is 80
per cent mo.. than last summer. A
number of distinguished tout -' - aati
friends have lteci the State Normal
during the past few days Among- these
were Dr. Mrs T Am :t 1
daughter i ranees of Elon College;Mr. and Mrs. L. \V. Gansley and
daughters Dorothy and France of
Libei :y. X M r>. J. C Fans ley and
Miss Susie I hard of Liberty SuperintendentRobinson of Cabarrus
County, \vin» gave a fine talk t*> the
school, Mi. r ./.i.ugh iluidey of Louisiana,a former graduate of the school
and a promim-m lawyer; Mr. J. L.
Stuckey of Stat Department,
gave a splendid talk on the geologyand geography of North Carolina:
Mrs. Dorsiw of the Cullovvhee Normaland others. Tile Norma) is glad
to welcome these new frie nds and injvitos i heir return.
Some !".i1 r the past week .aid in

the papers that it was hot aii over
the satte. There is at least one placethat lie did not take into considv ra|tion and that place is Boone. The
temperature hHs not during two or
move weeks risen higher than 77 degreesunder closely considered conditions.Hence it is not to be wonderedat that so many tourists visit
Boone. D.

SILVERSTONE

Farmers are busy laying by corn
mnd <t;irkmcr wheat

Sallie Ragan of the Rich Mountain
section lost two of their children last
week.

Mr. Allen Perry can now walk by
the aid of his crutches.
Two of Cicero Greer's children are

confined with diptheria.
Mr J. P. Wilkinson and his two

small boys have returned to their
home in Roanoke.

Mr. and Mrs Frantz of Roseland
Florida visited A. L. Wilson's Sat
urday.

i Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hagaman and
daughter Nell were in Silverstone
last Sunday.

Mr. Clarence Mast of the state oi*
Washington and his sister from
Washington, p. C. have been visit

hngtheir uncle H. Mast ana their
sister Miss Nora Mast.

Mrs. Andy Greet is off to Marion
Ya. to see her son Frank Greer.

Friends and re'.aiives have cleanedanii wired in the Wilson cemetery
at J. H. Mast. It certainly is a credit
to those that did tht work.

ADVENT CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Sunday morning at ten o'clock is
Sunday School ho r a: the court hous.
Try cur Sunday School and sec how
yoi.Ke it.

The Bible class .s growing. Drop
ii next Sunday.
We are having excellent services

each Sunday mt. vne at cle\en and
Sunday evening a! eight. Dr. Browningis a great man with a great message.Don't fail to hear him. There is
ui. a Bible study t-ach Tuesday and
Friday night. Th«- e arc ur.denominationair.no very instructive and constructive.Evervor. is invited to hear
them. We are sure you will find them
helpful. Special attention is given to
the music Friday nights.

Dr. Browning is a man of talent,
education and experience. He can
bring you a message worth your hearing.The quartette, consisting of him
and his co-workers with three musical
instruments, fur :sh excellent music.
Try these services and see if they
are not worth while.
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Mrs. Toe Hardin and daughter Mrs
Grady Farthing were hostesses to the

j Senior Womans Class of the Metho'dist Sunday School Wednesday after'
noon. It was a most pleasant affair
and was much enjoyed by all present.sixteen in number. Mrs. A. V.
Bennett read the Sunday School les,son for next Sunday and gave a brief
exposition of same This was follow|ed by some choice songs, Mrs. Linney
at the piar.o. Next was a unique con|test, Mrs. Anders winning the prise
(as is her custom.)

Miss Hardin and daughter, assistedby Miss McRary served daintyI salads followed by ice cream and
cake. After this all joined in pleas;ant conversation for some time. All
eft feeling that the> had spent a dejlightful evening, and hoping to cn|joy another as happy occasion soon.

1 .Reported.


